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WOOD WANTED.
Wood is wanted at this office in payment of sub-
aaription, advertising and job work.

To Advertisers.
Advertisements must be handed in on Tuesday

morningbefore 9 o'clock to insure their insertion in
next morning's paper.

Religious Notice.
Divine worship, according to the usages of the

Protestant Episcopal Church, will be held at the
Academy in this Borough, every Sunday, at the
hours of 11 in the morning and 3 in the afternoon.

The Rev. Mr. FIELD is the officiating minister,
sad resides in this place, at Mrs. Clarke's.

OEN. =MIN HAS one
Last night's mail brought us a Harrisburg Tele-

graph, containing a communication, over the signa-
ture of 'Old Mifflin,' making a most malicious, low,
mean and jealous attack upon Gen. JAMES IRVIN
and his numerous friends, whichwe may hereafter
notice more at large. The communication referred
to teems withvenomand falsehood from beginning

toend, and altogether, is such a production as could
hardly emanate from any one buta Locofoco, be-
coming desperate at seeing the certainty ofthe Gen-
eral's nominationand electim as Governor of the
State.

The Shoemaker and the Tariff.
' The New York Sun states that the old saying,

shoemaker stick to your last," is about being veri-
fied in the shoemakers protesting against any alter-
ation being made to the Tariff, by which their dis-
tinct interest may be affected. It is supposed that
there are not less thnn 150,000 journeymen shoema-
kers in the United States—quitean army, and more-
over, 30,000 females who are employed in binding
shoes. We must confess, numerically speaking,
that this is an interest requiring great consideration,
and we mightadd protection. It appears, however,
that the free trade papers are calling for a reduction
of the duty on shoes, and the shoemakers are quite
alarrhed, declaring that they cannot compete with
French shoemakers whoreceive butforty cents per
day, as the highest wages; and, moreover, they say
that a mechanic's dinner in France is a. piece of
bread—an apple—a pear—and a pennyworth of
brandy.

Printers' Investigation.
The Clay Bugle says the Printers' investigation

is. progressing slowly. From testimony elicited it
'~~nww AO dinomen* of flub netnArrnotinn ofMr
k.ite-fifth—the Pennsylvania Intelligences an inter-
est to the amount of s3ooo—and the Pennsylvania
Telegraph to the amount of $2500. These ar-
rangements were entered into amongst the printers
themselves, but it has not appeared that any
member of the Legislature bribed, or in any
way unduly influenced to cast his vote for Mr. itt'-
Kinley. There is thus far, therefore, no fraud
shown, as alleged in the Governor's message. The
transaction was a legitimate business operation,and
unless it can be shown that undue influences ope-
rated upon the members, the contract with Mr:
M'Kinley, on the part of the State, is unquestiona-
bly binding and cannot be annulled.

Gen. Tames Irvin,
The Perry Freeman says:—We observe that the

Ron. James Irvin is rapidly gaining the affections
of the Whigs in this State—he has long had their
full confidence, and what isthe beauty of the whole
matter, has richly deserved it. He is now, perhaps,
the most prominent candidate for Governor, since
the positive declination of Mr. M'Kennan, and every
day is developing the hold his services inhis coun-
try's cause have upon the minds of the masses of
the Whigs. He is, it is admitted on all hands, a
gentleman of great moral worth, whose integrity no
one who !knows him pretends to question. We
peceive recently that several counties that have ap-
pointed delegates to the 4th of March Convention,
have instructed them tosupport Gen. Irvin as the
candidate for Governor. That he is a strong man

‘admits of not the shadow ofa doubt. He has sig-
nalized himself in Congress by his able, persevering
advocacy of the Tariff. His talents, though not of
the most brilliant character, are highly suitable for
the otEoe of theExecutive, being respectable, useful,
solid, comprehensive—just the kind a statesman
should possess.

Gen. Irvin and the Tariff.
The Washington correspondent of the Philadel-

phia Forum notices memorials sent to Congress
from New York, by agents of the British importing
houses; and after correcting some of their most
glaring inaccuracies by statistics relating to hard-
ware, concludeswith the following paragraph.

I have a great quantity of most valable informa-
tion on similar subjects, which Ihope soon to lay
before you, inproof thatprotection lowers pnces.—
I glean this from the extensive correspondence of
Hon. Limas farm, of your State, whose zeal in
defence of the Tariff, is second to that of no man
living. Happy will it be for Pennsylvania, if the
movements of his friends should succeed in placing
in the Governor's chair, a gentleman whose feelings
are so eminently Pennsylvanian, and whose entire
energies are devoted to giving permanency to our
WhigTariff.

CYWe extract the following article from the
editorial columns of the .North American and
Daily Advertiser," one of the ablest and most influ-
ential papers published in the city ofPhil's.

THE NEXT GOVERNOR.
Mt. McKennan, having declined, absolutely, the
uheinatorial nomination, it is still the duty of the

Whig party tosurvey the wholefield, and carefully
to select the most suitable man.

The recent vote of the Pennsylvania Delegation
in Congress, against disturbing the existing Tariff,
must be viewed as a remarkable indication of the
popular sense of Pennsylvania in favor of the pro-
tective policy of the country. It is, therefore, ofthe
first importance, to select for the Executive office a
man distinguished for his adherence to, and advo-
cacy of, the tariff principle,and whose character and
abilties are such as will command the confidence of
men of all parties, opposed to the doctrines of free
trade.--

The presentation of such a cindidate, on the part
of the Whigs, would tend inevitably to increase
Mr. Clay's majority for President in Pennsylvania.
In looking over our exchange files, we find the fol-
lowing Journals support Gen. James Irvin as their
first choice for Governor:—Huntingdon Journal,
Hollidaysburg Register, Bellefonte Whig, Muncy
Luminary, Clinton County Whig—also, the Lew-
istown Gazette, Cambria Gazette, Bradford Argus,
and other prominent Whig papers, seem to prefer
Gen.Irvin ;while the Harrisburg Telegraph, and In-
telligencer, Philadelphia Inquirer, the Forum, and
other leading Whig papers,have noticed Gen. Irvin,
as in their estimation—after Mr. McKennan—de-
cidedly the strongest and best selection, as the
Whig candidate for Governor.

We have hitherto made favorable mention of
Gen. Irvin in connexion with the Executive office,
and since the withdrawal of Mr. McKennan we
have been at some pains to examine more into the
character, standing and public services ofGen.Irvin,
and our avorable impressions have not been dimin-
ished by this examination. He is unquestionable
a very popular man,—and that too, where he is
likely to be best known—at home, in his own dis-
trict, which, thougha decided Locofoco district, sent
the General fifteen hundred votes ahead of his
ticket, and elected him to Congress. We have
heard recently, some things of his worth and be-
nevolentcbaracter,that are trulyan honor to human-
ity. We would relate them here, were they not of
a private—and therefore, as we think of a sacred
nature. _ . .

We trust, that in this brief notice of what is said
and thoughtby many of the friends of Gen. Irvin,
we shall be regarded as the exponent, not the dic-
tator of popular sentiment. We shall abide the
nomination of the Whig Convention, and aid it,
with our humble efforts, be the candidate whom
he may.

Gen. Irvin, it is proper to state,is a large manu-
facturer in Pennsylvania,and is thus by gages an,
safe pledges' the fast friend of the Tariff, in his
Representative, and inhis private capacity.

ol•A correspondent ofthe Daily Forum of the
26th inst., discourses as follows:

Ma. Eamon:--It is a gratifying circumstance,
and certaily complimentary to the Whig party, and
the principles they avow, that they are enabled to
offer for consideration the names of many gentle-
menas eminently fitted to occupy the gubernatorial
chair—no one has a more high opinion ofthe can-
didate namedby your correspondent Penn Jr.' in
yourpaper of yesterday, than I have, yet I fear Mr.
Toland's merits are not so generally known through-
out our Commonwealth as they deserve to be.

Permit me to name a gentleman who, possessing
all the requisite qualifications our candidate should
have, has unbounded popularity in the counties
bordering the Susquehunnah river, as well as in
western Pennsylvania, and who is sufficiently well
knownin the eastern part of the State, to ensure him
the entire vote of the party—l allude the Hon.
ism. Timm of Centre county. I perceive your
in te Iligen t correspondent, • Harry Birch,' ina
recent letter from Washington, speaks in justterms
of his labors in Congress relative to the Tariff, of
tvoth -FgrailYnAndtwal-rizas tWaMerfUL
is the most popular candidate the Whigs can nomi-
nate.

Reduction of Postage.
This subject is now occupying a large share of

public attention in many of our large cities, and in
fact, throughout the country generally. To those
who have much business to transact through the
Post Office, the present exorbitant rates of postage
are highly oppressive indeed. They are the more
insufferable because altogether unnecessary, as it is
reduced to an almost moral certainty, that a reduo.
lion of one half or three fourths from present rates,
would increase therevenue of thePost Office by the
additional matter that would be transmitted through
the mails.

Major Noah, ina late number of his Messenger,
thus illustrates the oppressive tendency of the pres-
ent rates of postage, which he follows up in his
usual pithy stylo ofreasoning.

REDUCTION OF POSTAGE.
What are you waiting for, my poor woman,'

said a kind citizen to a sickly-looking creature who
for three successive mornings stood looking wist-
fully towards the Post Office windows.

'Sir,' said she, 4 I have a letter in the office lima
my husband in Wiekonsin—the postage is twenty-
five cents and Ihave only ten cents to pay for it.'

Tho difference was charitably mode up and she
got her letter. Is this a novel case Not so, it
daily occurs among the poorer classes. Why is
not a ten cent piece sufficient postage for th t
letter'!

. Because,' says the Government, ,wo cannot
make a revenue out of it.'

Make revenue, what right have you to tax the
people for revenue, when the people have Arcady
conveyed to you morerevenue than is required with
proper economy, to defray the expense. of the na-
tion Make revenue"! How much do you make
by the navy ? or by the army I or out of the soni-
c.] of the public officers?'

Oh! nothing; we pay their expenses.'
Then why not pay for the transportation of the

mails?'
Why, because, that is a public conveyance, and

the public must puy for it.'
Do you, who ar,called public servants, pay for

your letters ?'

'Oh! no—we aro privileged; our letters are
franked.'

So, so, then, it is free postage for the Govern-
ment and high postage to the people.'

I tell you what my friends, it is high time that
the people should assert their right as sovereigns—-
for theirrepresentatives.seem to forget thefact. It
has been asked, but never answered, why are the
people to be severely taxed for the Post Office de-
partment, when the other departments are paid out
of the people's money 1 The people by thishigh
postage tax pay for toes offree letters and free pack-
ages. If franking was abolished, or restricted, the
expenses of transporting the mail would be so redu-
ced as torequire no higher postage than ten cents.
Unless there is a reform in this matter, the Post
Office laws will be violated.

oj=•lt is not generally known, that by subscri-
bing to Gorlpy'sLady's Book—price only $3, you
get one of the handsomest Annuals published this
season, gratis, the store price of which is $2 50, and
the most popular work of the day for one year.—
This is the proper season to commence. The Jan-
uary number has been pronounced universally the
most beautiful periodical in America. Old sub-
scribers, by paying up arrears and in advance for
1844, will also rcceive'rhe Drawing Room Annual,

containing lb large quarto engravings. Address
L. A. GODMi, l'hil'a.

ISAAC MAZER
ATTORNEY AT LAW
MIAS removed to Huntingdon, with the
intention of making it the place of hisfuture
residence, and will attend tosuch legal busi-
nessas may be entrusted to him.

Dec. 20, 1843,

HUNTINaLON CLAW CLUB.
In pursuance ol public notice, a num-

ber of the citizens of the borough ol
Huntingdon met at the house of Alex.
Carmen, on Monday evening last.

The meeting was organized by calling
John Armitage to the Chair,and appoint-
ing M. M'Aleonnell Secretary.

The object of the meeting having been
stated, it was on motion . .

Resolved, That the Chairman appoint a
committee of five persons to draft a con-
stitution and nominate suitable persons to
fill the different oLices necessary to trans-
act the business of The Huntingdon Clay
Club.

The following persons were appointed
said committee, - . _

Dr. Geo. A. Miller, Geo. Taylor Esq.
W. S. Africa, Geo. Whittaker, William
Crabb.

The meeting then ladjourited to meet
at the same place, on Monday evening
next, (Feb. 5.) When and where all
good men and true, friendly to Clay and
the Tariff, are invited to'attendtto receive
the report of the committee, and to do
such other business as to them may seem
proper to organize the Club.

.Vivat Respublica!"
M. M'CON N ELL, Sect' y.

(reBUDDEN DEATH, APOPLEXY, BURST-
ING or VESSELS, BCC.—Wright's Indian Ve-
getable Pills are certain to prevent the a-
bove dreadful consequences, because they
purge from the body those morbid humors
which, when iloatipg in the general circu-
lation, are the cause of a determination or
rush of blood to the head, a pressure upon
the brain, and other dreadful results.—
From two to six of said Indian Vegetable
Pills, taken every night, on going to bed,
will in a short time so completely cleanse
the body from every thing that is opposed
to health that sudden death, apoplexy,
bursting of blood vessels, or indeed any mal-
ady, will be in a manner impossible.

Wright's Vegetabie Indian Pills also aid
and improve digeston, and purify the blood
and therefore give health and vigor to the
whole frame, as well as drive disease of
every name from the body.

Beware of Counterfeits.—The public are
cautioned against the many spuriousmedi-
cines which in order to deceive are made
in outward appearance, closely to resem-
ble the above wonderful Pills. _ _

OBSERVE.—Purchase only (.f the adver-
tised agents, or at the office of the Gener•
0 Depot, No. 169 Race street, Philadel-
phia, and be particular to abit fur WRISHT'
Indian Vegetable Pills.

The genuine medicines can he obtained
at the store of Wm. Stewart, Huntingdon.

~CSC~iY~i• •~•®~C~15~~0
00-.0 „A3

JACOB SNYDER
)ESPECTFULLIC informs the citizens

of Huntingdon,and the public in gen-
eral, thathe continges the

Tailorin g Business,
at the shop lately occupied by Wm. Fahs,
now deceased, in Main street, in the bo-
rough of Huntingdon, in the brick house

nnrsncit, thP nE•lrtlomatwith a call.' tit; A

He receives, regularly, from New York,Scott's Ntsv York, Paris and London
FA 10 NS;

and he is determined toemploy none but the
best and most experienced woi !men ; and
he guarantees to execute all orders in his
line in the most fashionable and workman-
like manner, or according to the wishesand
'orders of customers.

By strict attention tobusiness, he hopes to
obtain a share cf public patronage.

Jan. 17,1844.

Democratic Harrison
SMITE COA PEA TIOJV
The members of the Democratic Harrisonparty

of Pennsylvania—those who unite with them as
alike in the achievement of thatglorious political
victory in 1940, the result of which was the elec-
tion of that pure, venerated and much lamented
patriot, GENEUAL WILLIAX Honer ILtanismv,
to the Presidental Chair—those who have hitherto
consistently battled for " the Supremacy of the
Laws," who are opposed to all mysteries, whether
of the Government or otherwiSe, which areinacces-
Bible to the public eye—times whoare opposed to
favored classes and monopolies either of office or
power—those who ass tired of experiments upon
the Commerce, .Manufacturesand currency of the
country, and all other) who are convinced of the
necessity of ao reforming the abuses of the State
and Notional Government as to secure their prompt,
faithful, economical and eaerg,elic administration,
with a strict accountability to the people, on the
part of those by whom they aro administered, are
requested by the State Central Committee of the
Democatic Harrison party, to meet in their several
Counties and Districts, and in conformity with
former usages, to elect Delegates in proportion to
the numberof Senators and Representatives in the
State Legislators from such Counties and Districts
to a STATE CONVENTION to be held at Harrisburg
on MONDAY, the 4th day of MARCH next, at
12 o'clock, M., to nominatea suitable candidate
or Governor, to be supported by the friends ofgood
order at theirnext GeneralElection, and to do such
other acts and things as may be deemed necessary.

The several County Committees will be careful
to give the proper notices in theirrespective courtier,

GEORGE FORD, Lancaster.
HENRYMONTGOMERY, Dauphin.
HARMAItDENNY, Allegheny.
WILLIAM M. WAPFS, Erie.
JOHN G. MILES, Huntingdon.
JOHN TAGGART, Northumberland.WILLIAM HUGHES, Plata county.
JOHN RICHARDS, lierint.
JACOB WEYGANT, Northampion.

Lancaster, December 8, 1843.

ti2con. M.aebaatt.
The dwelling and store house now occu-

pied by Mr. David Hayrick, in the village
of Manor Hill, Huntingdon co., Pa,

For terms enquire of the subscriber rc
siding in the above named village.

DAVID STERRETT.
Jan. 3, 1843.

TRIENNIAL ASSESSMENT,
Statement showing theaggregate value of the real and personal property within en]

the county ofHuntingdon, taxable for County and State purpose,, as returned by the cm
for the year 1844.
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Allegheny,
Antes,'
Barrce,
Blair,
Cromwell,
Cass,
Dublin,
Franklin,
Frankstown,
Henderson,
Hopewell,
Huston,
Morris,
Porter,
Springfield,
Shirley,
Snyder,
Tell,
Tyrone,
Tod,
Union,
Warriorsmark,
West,
Woodberry,
Walker,

;7,044,501 $340,002 $14,995 $7,615
• Not return

PUBLIC NOTICE
Is hereby given that the Board ofRevision, composed of the County Commissioners and Associate

Judges will meet at the Commissioners' Office in the Boroughof Huntingdon,on Monday the sth day
ofFebruary, at 10 o'clock A. M., torevise, correct and equalizethe valuation of all property taxable by
law, and for finally determning whether any of the valuations of the assessors have been made below a
justrate according to the meaning and intentionof theact of 27th July 1842, entitled "An act to pro-
vide for the ordinary expenses of the Government, payment of interest upon the State debt, receiving of
proposals for the sale of the public works. and for other purposes." They wilt receive and consider the
written communication ofany taxable inhabitant of the county, relative to any property which he shall
believe to have been reduced too low, or if too high, reduce the same; and any taxable inhabitant has
the right to examine the returns in the Commissioners' Office previous to the day of meeting.

ALEXANDER KNOX, Jr.iJOHN F. MILLER, Commissioners.
M ORDECAI CHILCOTE,Attest.

W. S. Arnrcs, Clerk, January 24, 1844,

Otr HARDY& HACKERS .4:1)
• Wholesale Dealers lea
Foreign & Domestic Dry Goods,

Itio. 46 North second Street,
(A few doors South of Arch,)

PHILADELPHIA.

`WOULD respectfully invite the atten-
tion of country buyers to their large

assortment of goods suited to the season.
They have on hand a latge stock of For-

eign and Domestic goods, laid in at lower
prices than they can now be had, and areprrer sedolit

toc7ofFaccralilnicuocmembeunytesrtsbefore othetrade..
goods cannot fail togive satisfaction.

Philad, Jan. 17, 1844.-3m.

ealititiOn.
All persons are hereby cautioned against

meddling with, selling, disturbing or remov-
ing the follOwing property which we purcha-
sed ataconstable'ssale as the property ofPat-
rick Laughery, and left in his possession till
we see proper to remove it, viz:-

2 bay horses, 1 waggon, 1 cart, 8 acres,
more or less, of grain in the ground, 1 'hell.-
er, 2 snaps of bees, 1 sled, 5 sets of gears,
Ishear and 1 shovel plow, I sleigh and 1
clock.

FISHER 8t
Jan. 3, 1844.

Six cents and one old Mule
shoe reward.

no UN away from the subscri-,v. 4,131 her, residing at Hunting-
don Furnace, on the 4th inst.,pc an indented apprentice to. theBlacksmithing business, named
JOSHUA B. MEADVELL.
He had on, when he left the

subscriber, a velvit cord roundabout, snuff
colored casimere pants and a new black
wool hat. He is bet veen eighteen and nine-
teen years of age, six feet one inch high.—
He is much given to unnecessary conversa-
tion, generally attended witha good deal of
impudence. All persons are cautioned
against harboring the said apprentice. Anyperson who will bring hack said apprentice,
shall have the above reward, butno charges
paid. DAVID KINCH.

Hnntingdon Furnace, Jan. 10, 1844.

Estate of Alexander Templeton,
I • late of Tyrone tp. Huntingdon

co., deceased.
OTiCE is hereby given that letters of

41L4 • administration upon the said estate
have been granted to the undersigned. All
persons having claims or demands against
the same are requested tomake them knownwithout delay, and all persons indebted to
make immediate payment to

DAVID 1 EMPLETON, Adm'r.
Jan 17, 1844.—pd. Tyrone tp.

THE MARKETS.

[CORRECTED WEEKLY.]

Philadelphia, Jan. 20.
WHEATFLOUR, per bbl. - - - $4 50
RYE. MEAL, do. - - - 325
Gatti do. do.
WHF.AT, ime Penna. per bush. - -l 00

do. - 65
do. - - 45
do. . 37

Coiix, yellow,
do. white,

OATS,
‘VilisKEy, in Ws,

Baltimore, Jan. 25..
WHEAT FLOUR, per bbl. -

- - $4 50
WHEAT, per hush. - -

- 93
CORN, yellow, do. -

- - - 43
do. white, do. ' 40

ItYit, do.
(SATs. do.
WHISKEY, in bbls.

Pittsburgh, J na. 26.
FLOUR, per bbl. -

- - SSOa 3 69
WHF,AT, per bush. - - - - 62 a65
Rirx:, do.
OATS, do. - - - - 18 a2O
CORN, do. - - - - 31 a 37
IRON:—Juniata Blooms 143to$56 a ton.—

Snyder's Wyefable Concrete
,fr do certify that my wife was afflicted for

some time with a very severe cough,
with a pain in the breast, and after many
other remedies hadfailed I was induced to
procure a bottle of J. Snyder's Vegetable
Concrete, and she was perfectly restoreti by
the use of part ofa bottle full.

HUGHKELLEY,
For sale by Jacob Snyder, Hollidaysburg.
Jan. 18, 1843.

COME THIS WAY!
MXT.731151T7.71

CarriageManufactory

lIENnY SPrIITH
wros r respectfully informs jibe citizens
44,4 of the horough and county of Hunting-
don, the public generally,and his oid friends
and customers in particular. thathe still
continues the

Conch Making. Business
in all its vrious branches, at his old stand, in
Main street in the borough of Huntiugdon,
nearly opposite the 'Journal' printing iffic'e,
where he has constantly on hand every
description of

Coaches, Curnageg.
-ciTtl,lr7l. Buggies, Sleighs

45. Dearborns,
which he will sell low fur cash or on reason-
able terms.

All kinds of work in his line made to or-
Jer, on the shortest notice, in a
WORKMAIN LikE M INNER
And all kinds of repairing done with neat-
less and despatch.

Country produce will be Lawn in exchange
or work.

Any persons wishing to purchase are re-
spectfully- invited to call end examine and
judge for themselves.

Huntingdon Nov. 29, 1843.
• SMOKERS, TFIIS WAY!

a-3 LCZ 8
The subscribe r has just received a large

and well assorted lot of segars, which he of-
fers for sale at the following prices.

Cuba segars in boxes containing 150 each,
$1 25 per box.

Half Spanish in boxes containing 150 each,
50 cents per box.

Half Spanish per thousand, $1 75Common do. $1 50 and $1 01
il7.The above prices are so low that the

subscriber can sell for cash only.

T. K. SIMoNTON.Huntingdon. Oct. 11.—ti

II VIE ZIT
IrpEGS to inform the inhabttants of Hun-tingdon and its vicinity, that he hascommenced the business-of light and heavywagon making,and every kind of vehicle re-pairing. Having learnt his trade in England,lie is prepared to furnish either the Englishor American style of wagons, and lives bydiligence and attention to merit a share ofpublic patronage.

N. B. Shop near to Mr. J. Hunck's black-smith shop.
Huntingdon, April 19, 1843.—1y.

List of Letters
Remaining in the Post Office at Alexandria,Pa.. on the Ist of January, 1844, which it
not taken out within three months, will be
sent to the General Post Office as dead
letters.
Bros ke Davis. Irvin James,
Bisben John, Johnston Thomas,Butts John R. 2 Kaufman Reuben B.Baker John, Knode Henry,
Cresswell Nicholas, Kinports Gideon,Dewalt Peter, Miller Mister,
Davis Patrick, Miller Samuel D.Deers John P. M'Donald John,
Drenkle Henry S. M'Cliire AndreW,
Davis Elizabeth, Neff Isaac M. •Furll John, Neff John A.Gardner James. Porter John,
Green Miles S. Stitzer William,
Householder Michrel,Walker John Esq.Hamer Samuel, Wristar William,
Herrencane Jacob. Young Geo. B.

JOHNGEMMILI,, P. M.
Alexandria Jan. 1, 1844.

THOMAS BURCH JR.,
(LATE OF PITTSCURGII,3

Has removed to Philadelphia, No. 194Market street. below the Red Lion Hotel,with the intention of engaging in his oldbusiness of sellingCombs, Buttons, Brushes. Threads, Per-
cussion Cops and French andGerman Fanep Articles,

Herespectfully requsts the attention of hisformer friends and others, and solicits theircalls and custom when buying goods in Phil-adelphia. His stock will be entirely new,laid in fur CASH, anti sold in such a man-neras to secure topurchasers entire satisfac-tion and a continuance of their favors.Jab. 3, 1844,—5t.
A. k. CORINVIN,

ATTOMFUT ATILA 'aHUNTINGDON, PA.
Office in Main &reef. two doors East ofMrs. McConndi's 7'eonseranee .I,lrvee.
115-ALANK BONDS—Jtid,,. •,, ,om.

ESTATE OF JAMESTEMPLETOIV
Late of Tyrone township,

Huntingdon county, deeecised.
OTIOE is hereby giventhat letters'.`l testamentary upon thesaid estate hale

been:granted to the undersigned. Allper-
sons indebted tosaid estate are requested to
make immediate payment, and those havingclaims or demands against the same are re-
quested to present them duly authenticatedfor settlement, to •

ARMSTRONG CRAWFORD,
JAMESRUS/SELL. Ex'rs.
Tyrone tp., .lan. 3,1844.

7.1421

(Second„Phsladelphia semi- annual Sale ofI Boots E.S. Shoes—Feb. 1844
On Tuesday and Wednesday, Feb. 6 and 7

The subscriber will sell atauction, at his
store, No. 208 Market street, forcas h,

200 CASES OF BOOTS, SHOES, BROGANS,• HATS, &c.
—....d or xiews.mxts ' comprising a general and complete assort-

ment qt fresh and seasonable goods, now
beingreceived from the manufacturers.

Remaining in the post office at Hunting-
don, January Ist 1844. If not called for Purchasers are assured that every case

offered will be sold to the highest bidder;previous to the Ist of April next, will be
sent to the GeneralPost Office as dead letters and the catalogue will embrace the largestBarton Thomas M'Murtne David 5
Bowers Samuel M'Divit Miss Jane and best assorted stock ever offered in thiscity.Bell Robert Moore Samuel i ThHarrick Henry •• Reichert John Jr.
Farrell John Smith Thom As
Fee John Frayer John •
Johnston James R. Swoope Peter H.
Koller Henry Strong Benjamin
M'Nalley Thomas Whittaker Daniel

Witherow John
DAVID SNARE, P. M

Huntingdon, Jan. 10, 1844.

e subscriber's arrangements with themanufacturersare such, that regular semi-monthly sales will continue to be held, as
they have been the past • year; and on thefirst Tuesday in February and August of
each year, a great semi-annual sale.

Catalogueswill be prepared, and the goods
opened for examination on the day previ-
ous to the gale,. •

GEO. W. LOitll, Auctioneer. •
203 Market Street.Philacl. Jan. 17, 1844.

LANK BONDS to ConstAbles.for Stayof Execution, under the new law, justprinted, and for side, at this office,

Job Printing.
NEATLY EXECUTED

rzas OFFICE.

U32D3
Thesubscriber offers for sale that valua-

ble property situate inLaurelsville, Sinking
valley, Huntingdon county, consisting of
about 20 acres of land with the following
buildings thereonerected,

One DiveHinz House,
with a large store room attached, one dwel-
ling house with a large wagon maker shop,

BLACKSMITH SHOP,
and a tinner shop. Also, two lots with a
dwelling house and stabling adjoining.—
There is also the necessary stabling belong-
ing to the ~they buildings. All the jorop-

,is nn4r,l.aqMqt the house antl lard
soon as possible and judgefir themselves,
as thesubscriber is desirous of selling.

GEORGE S. SHARER.Jan. 17. 1844.—pd 3t.
Ilatate of William Fain, late of

The Borough of Huntingdon, deceased.
Tp_ ETTERS of administration on the said
&a estate have been granted to, the under-

signed. All persons indebted to said estate
arc requested to make immediate payment,
and those haring claims against it will pre-
sent them pr,,ii,rly :an henticated for settle-
ment witl,nt dilas. to

'I F.O. CREMEII, Adner.
Jan. 17, 1844. Huntingdon,

trail tor's Aid
The credit, tit. tf J••lttt Dopp Jr., late of

liepewell tow teat p , I ii,otmgiloo county,
dec'd, will take antic. it, •t. tin undersigned,
appointed te distribute the it,:ets remaining
in the hands of Jacob Dttpp, his administra-
tor, will attend for that purpose, athis dike
in the borough of Huntingdon, on Saturday
the 2i'th day of January inst., at 10 o'clock,
P. M., when and Where all persons interest-
ed are requested topresent their claims or
be debarred from coming in for a share of
said estate.

GEO. TAYLOR, Auditor,
Jan. :7, 1844.—pd.

1,030
1,345

605
575

It township in
wal Assessors


